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WINDMETERS - WEATHER STATIONS

SKYMATE wINDMETEr - Convenient pocketknife design, 
accuracy, features, and price make this the best value in 
handheld wind meters! It is water resistant, it floats, and it 
has a high visibility case.  Average wind speed over 5, 10, 
or 13 seconds. Current temp & wind chill. Choose any mea

surement unit. Reads in tenths. Replaceable 400 hour lithium battery. 
Data lock feature. Replaceable plastic impeller won’t corrode. Easy to 
read LCD. Threaded for tripod mounting. Unique pocketknife design to 
protect unit when not in use. Water resistant to 3 ft. High visibility case. 
One year warranty.  Features: • Windspeed • Temperature • Widchill • 
Water Resistant to 3 Feet. • Floats • Safety Yellow case
 P/N 1300086 ............................. .

WEATHER WIZARD III WEATHER STATIONS
Includes all of the most requested features of a pro fes sion
alquality weath er station: in side and outside tem per a ture, 
wind di rec tion, wind speed, and wind chill. Highs and lows 
are maintained for most func tions, and may be quickly 

viewed along with the time and date they occurred. Pro gram ma ble 
alarms alert you to chang es in weather conditions. In for ma tion may 
be dis played in U.S. or metric units of mea sure. Wind speed dis played 
in either mph, kph, kts, or meters/sec. Comes with mounting base 
Autoscan routine reviews all weather conditions, or enter your own scan 
selections. Compact size: 5.25”x57/8”x3” ...P/N 1314010 .....................
 Optional Rain Collector (0.1 mm) .......P/N 1314035 .....................
 Mounting Tripod ..................................P/N 1304569 .....................

Call for special pricing!

WIND WIZARD WIND SPEED INDICATOR
ECONOMY MODEL – ACCURATE & COMPACT

A single scale eliminates the need to shift back and forth 
between two scales when wind conditions are variable or 
gusty. Con ve nient ly cal i brat ed in miles/hour, meters/ second 
and Beau fort. Expanded in the low er wind speed range of 020 
MPH (08.9 meters/sec). Slips easily into a shirt or coat pocket. 

Safety wrist strap gives added security in stronger winds, and stores out 
of the way in the folding handle. Constructed of high impact plastic and 
corrosion resistant met als. It comes with leatherlike carrying case. No 

Batteries needed. P/N 1318520 ......................

SKYMASTEr wEATHErMETEr SM-28 - This easy to 
use, pocketsize weather station features complete wind 
speed functions and includes a severe weather audio 
alarm. The relative humidity, barometer, and altimeter 
functions can be recalibrated, if required. Skymaster 
is water resistant, floats, threaded for tripod mounting 

and comes with a lanyard. One year warranty.  Features:• Windspeed• 
Relative Humidity & Dew Point • Altitude •Current barometric Pressure 
• 16-HR Pressure Graph • Severe Weather Audio Alarm • Temperature/
Windchill/Heat Index. P/N 1302957 ......................

WINDSCRIBE HANDHELD WIND METER
WindScribe is a precise, handheld wind meter (anemom
eter). In addition to registering the current wind speed, the 
WindScribe also measures maximum headwind, maximum 
tailwind, a fivesecond average wind, and a running average 
wind. Speeds can be displayed in both U.S. and metric units, 
and the unit also records temperature  useful for figuring out 
whether fog may form soon  and wind chill. The WindScribe 

weighs 3.5 ounces and comes with a lanvard. A velcro strap and mount
ing bracket are included. P/N 1304019 ......................

wM-100 wINDMATE 100 - Current, Average (5,10,13 
secs) Maximum wind speed all use a wind vane to ensure 
most accurate measurements. For longrange shooting, use 
the tripod fitting and add the optional wind tunnel accessory. 
All wind functions in user selected units * Reads in tenths 
* Backlight * Tripod fitting * Rugged waterresistant case * 

Comes with adjustable lanyard. Features: Current wind speed • Average 
wind speed(5, 10, 13 seconds) • Maximum wind speed Mph, Kt, Kp/h, 
BF, FPM, M/Sec.  Wind vane assures you are on the wind’s axis • Tripod 
fitting • Fits wind tunnel accessory • Rugged water-resistnat case meets 
U.S. military specifications • Auto shutoff • Comes with adjustable lan
yard P/N 1304292 .............................. .

SKYMATE ACCESSOrIES
Adjustable nylon case (fits all models) .............. P/N 1302202 ...............
Wind tunnel (maximize wind meter accuracy) ..... P/N 1302201 ...............
Speedtech Rail Mount(AP15)........................... P/N 1302204 ...............
Speedtech Back Stay Mount (AP16) ............... P/N 1302203 ...............

wM-200 wINDMATE 200 - Offers the most popular fea
tures in a handheld device, wind speed and temperature, 
with wind chill calculation. Single button operation, easy 
measurements, and the display has a backlight; handy for 
lowlight conditions.  Each unit is water resistant, and has 

a tripod fitting. Features: * Digital wind direction in degree & compass 
points * Cross and head/tail wind readings * Temperature * Windchill * 
Backlight  Specifications: * Windspeed accuracy +/ 3% from .889Mph 
* Wind speed range to 135Mph * Digital compass/wind direction accu
racy +/ 2° * Temp/Windchill accuracy +/ 1.8° F * Optional Units: Mph, 
km/h, kt, ft/min, m/s, BF (Beaufort) * F or C * Avg windspeed over 10 
secs * Max windspeed 2 sec gust since power on * Auto shutdown * 
POWER: CR2032 replaceable Lithium battery (included) * Measures: 
5.5” x 1.75” x .75” closed * Weighs 3.2oz with battery * 2yr warranty
 P/N 1304293 ............................

wM-300 wINDMATE 300 - Wind speed and digital wind 
direction, relative humidity, dewpoint, wet bulb & Delta T 
make this a comprehensive tool for forestry, agriculture and 
emergency management professionals. Humidity sensor 
does NOT require adjustment; it is selfcalibrating.  This 

unit is equipped with a backlight. Accuweather.com® patented Comfort 
Index™ gives the effect of temp, relative humidity, wind speed, & sun 
intensity on the human body. Unit can be tripod mounted. Features: 
* Relative Humidity (selfcalibrating sensor) * Dewpoint * Delta T * 
Accuweather.com patended * Jackknife case allows most accurate 
temp & RH readings * Wind speed range to 135Mph * Optional Units: 
Mph,km/h,ft/min,m/x,BF (Beaufort) * F or C * Avg wind speed over 10 secs 
* Max wind speed 2 sec gust since power on * Auto shutdown * POWER: 
CR2032 (400Hr) replaceable Lithium battery (included) * Measures: 5.5” 
x 1.75” x .75” closed * Weighs 3.2 oz with battery * Comes with breakaway 
lanyard * 2yr warranty.  P/N 1304294 ............................

SKYWATCH GEOS 11
HANDHELD WEATHER STATION

With features never before found on a handheld weather 
instrument, the GEOS 11 was designed specifically for the 

demanding needs of many markets:Aviation; reading of the Flight Level, 
height, finesse, pressure, altitude, altitude variation, etc..  Features: 
Electronic Compass: • analogical and digital  Three Data Recording 
Modes:  •manual recording by pressing two buttons •automatic record
ing at selected intervals, when unit is off or on •automatic recording at 
selected intervals, when unit is on only. Bright LED Light: • operates on 
separate battery.  Replaceable Ball Impeller: • rotates to protect impeller 
blades. Exposed Sensors for instant readingsP/N 1304757 ..................

SKYWATCH HANDHELD WIND METERS
Designed for consumer and professional use, the 
Xplorer does not include complicated and seldom
used features such as downloading and storing. Press 
one button, and instant readings are at your fingertips. 
Dimension: 3.5 x 1.5 x 0.75 in, 2 oz. (41 x 93 x 17 mm, 

50 g)  One button operation, EL Backlight  Completely sealed; internal 
sensors, Weatherproof (can be submerged 6 feet), Replaceable Lithium 
battery (included and installed) , Stainless steel back, Autooff after one 
minute (can be disabled to remain on), Included lanyard  One year war
ranty. Handheld Weather 1 ...... P/N 1304760 ..................
 Handheld Weather 4 ...... P/N 1304762 ..................

SPEEDTECH INSTRUMENTS

wM-350 wINDMATE 350 - • Time • Date • Alarm • 48-HR his
tory for all functions Digital Hr-By-Hr & Bar Graph • Current, Avg., 
Max wind speed in Mph, Kt, Kp/h, FPM, M/Sec, Beaufort • Digital 
wind direction in degrees & compass points • Cross and head/tail 
wind readings • Wind vane improves accuracy • Relative humid
ity • Wet Bulb (°F/°C) • Dewpoint (°F/°C) • Delta T • Barometric 
pressure (inHg/hPa) • Density Altitude (Ft/m) • Weather forecast 
• Audio storm alarm • Temperature (°F/°C) • Windchill • Altimeter 

to 29,000 Ft/9000m • AccuWeather.com® patented Comfort IndexTM • 
Backlight • Tripod fitting • Fits wind tunnel accessory • Case meets mili
tary specifications • Comes with adjustable lanyard.Replaceable Lithium 
battery (included) MEASURES: 5.5) x 1.75) x .75) closed 9) x 1.75) x 
.75) open WEIGHS: 3.2 ounces with battery. P/N 1305763 ...................

SM-19 SKYMATE PLUS WIND METER
* Current, maximum windspeed * Average windspeed over 5, 
10, or 13 seconds * Current temp & windchill * Relative Humidity 
& Dewpoint * Choose any measurement unit * Reads in tenths * 
Replaceable 400 hour lithium battery * Data Hold to freeze most 

recent display * Replaceable plastic impeller won't corrode * Comes with lan
yard * Threaded for tripod mounting * Unique pocketknife design to protect 
unit when not in use * Auto shutoff 20 minutes after last key is pressed * Water 
resistant housing High visibility case Floats. .... P/N 1301960 ......................
Carring Case ............................................... P/N 1302202 ......................

WINDLINQ WIND METER
Most compact electronic anemometer available. Features: 
* Displays wind speed in MPH, Km/Hr, Knots, Met/Sec, and 
Ft/Sec * Displays Current Wind Speed * Displays Maximum 
Wind Speed * Features back light * Includes Replaceable 
Lithium Battery (CR2032) * Water Resistant to 3 feet (1 m) * 
Great gift item Specifications * Size:3.6"H x 1.6"W x 0.6"D, 1.8 
oz * Lithium battery * 4 year warranty on battery * Measuring 
range: 0 to 99.99 * Resolution: 0.1 units * Case: Rugged poly
carbonate, waterproof to 10 feet * Precision: ±4% from 16° F 
to 122°F (10° to 50°C) 
 P/N SKWWIND ....................................


